(B.5.1) Notices of the dispute or controversy shall be given to the Employer by the Tmstees or their
representative inaccordwith the procedures set forth herein.

MEMORANDUM AGREEMENT

Article A. Itis agreed between ttieundersigned, hereinafter referred to as the Employer, and the Cement Mason
Local Unions ofthe Operative Plasterers and Cement Masons International Association, having jurisdiction in the Counties of
Los Angeles, Inyo, Mono, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, Imperial, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, San

(B.5.1.1) The Tmstees or their Field Representative shall first attempt to settle the dispute by contacting the
Employer.

Diego, and Kem, namely Local Union Nos. 500 and 600,allinthe State of California, hereinafter referred to as the Union.

The Employer hereby recognizes the Union as thesoleandexclusive bargaining representative ofall employees
of the Employer performing work as set forth in the classifications and as described in the current multiple-employer
agreement referred to as the Southem California Master Labor Agreement between the Southem California General
Contractors and theTwelve Southem Counties Cement Masons, and further agreesthat all employees performing anyandalt
such work shall be represented by the Cement Masons Union. This recognition of majority support is based on an
unequivocal request for recognition bythe Union as majority representative along with the Union having shown or offered to
showevidence ofitsmajority support.
The Employer, not being signatory to any recognized Cement Mason multiple-employer agreement, hereby
agrees to accept and be bound by all of the terms and conditions of the above current multiple-employer agreement
applicable to the Employer's operations and in effect in the area inwhich the work is performed as recognized, modified,
renewed and renegotiated from time to time through collective bargaining between the Union and the applicable multipleemployer group. Such multiple-employer agreement is hereby adopted in its entirety, exceptthose provisions which maybe
specifically modified herein, and exceptthat the provisions of Articie IV, except Sections403,403.1,404,405 and Article VI,
shall not be a partof this Agreement. The Employer acknowledges receipt of the applicable multiple-employer agreement

(B.5.1.2) If the parties cannot resolve the dispute the Tmstees shall notify the available Arbitrator and the
Employer in writing by certified mail, setting a date for hearing, at least 10 days after notice. Unless othenvise arranged
betweenEmployer and Tmstees the arbitration shallproceedon the noticed day.
(B.5.1.3) The Arbitrator shall hear and determine the dispute and make an award in conformity with this
Agreement. The Arbitrator, or a person designated by him, shall notify, by certified mail, return receipt requested, the
Tmsteesand the Employer ofhisdecision within 30 daysafterthe hearing.

(B.S.1.4) The Arbitrator shall have the right to devise an appropriate remedy including the posting of bond,
awarding of costs, interest, and attorneys' fees. The Arbitrator shall have the power to determine if the cited Employer is
signatory to the Agreement; whetherthe Employer was property cited; whether the noticecomplied with the provisions of this
Agreement, and whetherthe disputeis subject to this grievanceprocedure. The Arbitrator shail have the powerto determine
any and alldefensesor contentions, legal or otherwise, raised bythe Employer. The decision of the Arbitrator shall be final
and binding upon allparties tothisAgreement and maybe specifically enforced inanyCourt ofcompetent jurisdiction.

This Agreement shall be limited in

(B.S.I .5) The Arbitrator shall have no authority to alter, amend or revise the amount of contributions due, or the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, or the Declarations of Tmst or the Rules and Regulations promulgated by the
Tmstees inthe exerciseof theirduties. The cost ofarbitration shall be borne bythe losing party.

Article B. The Employer further agrees to accept, assume and be bound by all the terms and conditions and
obligations imposed by and under the Cement MasonsSouthem California Health and Welfare Fund, 11 Counties Cement
Masons Vacation Savings Plan, Cement Masons Southem Califomia Pension Trust, Cement Masons Southem California
Individual Retirement Account (Defined Contributions) Trust, and Southem Califomia Cement Masons Joint Apprenticeship
Trust: for work in San Diego County; San Diego County Cement Masons Pension Tmst, San Diego County Cement Masons
Apprenticeship Trust and San Diego County Group Insurance Trust (Health and Welfare) executed pursuant to the
aforementioned multiple-employer agreement and any other trust agreements similarly negotiated, and any modifications,

(B.S.1.6) The Employer agrees that service of the charges, notice of hearing beforethe Arbitrator, notice of the
Arbitrator's decision, and any other noticesincidental to this Agreement shall be deemed to have been properly served upon
the cited Employer if it is sent bycertified mail, retum receipt requested, to the Employer's last known address maintained ina
master roster by the Tmstees, compiled from the signature page of each collective bargaining agreement. The Employer
agrees that the address appearing on the cited Employer's collective bargaining agreement signature page shall be the last
known address ofthe Employer cited, and the Employer cited agrees thatserviceat thisaddresswill be deemed sufficient. It
shall be the affirmative dutyof each Employer to keep the Tmstees advised of the last known address. The Employer waives
any claim thatservicewas notproperly made ifserviceofany noticesor documents was made as required herein.

and acknowledges that he has read same and is familiar with all of the terms and conditions contained therein. Wherever

such conflict exists the provisions of this Memorandum Agreement shall apply.
jurisdictional coveragesolelyto the craftspecified herein.

alterations or amendments made thereto.

(B.I)TheEmployer agrees to make all payments tothe proper Trustees at their place ofbusiness inLos Angeles
County or San Diego County. TheEmployer shall paybenefits to the Tmstees (at the rate theyestablished) forthe Trusts
which are the Home Trusts forthe area from which the employee isemployed.
(B.2) TheEmployer further agreesthathe doesirrevocably designate andappoint the employers now inoffice or
subsequently appointed in accord with said Trust Agreement as his attomeys in fact for the selection, removal and
substitution of Tmstees as provided in said Tmst Agreements. The Employer further agrees to be bound by all miesand
regulations promulgated bythe Tmstees inthe administration of the Tmsts.

(B.3) Upon a request from the Tmstees ofthe Cement Masons TmstFunds the Employer shall present all his
pertinent records relating to payments for labor, which shall include without limitation, time cards, payroll ledgers, quarterly
payroll taxreturns to the Stateand Federal Authorities, cashdisbursement journal andworker's compensation reports. For
purposesof audit, the Employer expresslywaivesthe provisions of Section19282 and 19283 of the California Revenue and

Taxation Code, Sections 1094 and 2111 and 2112 of the Califomia Unemployment Insurance Code, and Sections 6103,

(B.5.1.7) In the event it is necessary to proceed in court to compel confirmation of the award, the Employer
involved shallpayall reasonable attorneys' fees, costs incurred and courtcosts.
(B.5.1.8) Inthe event it is necessary to proceed in Court, service of the petition, papers or documents required by
the Court shall be deemed sen/ed in accord with the law if the Tmstees or their representatives have conformed to the
requisites of Section5.1.6.
ArticleC. The Employer furtheragrees that he shall be responsibleand personally liable forthe failure or refusal
ofany contractor or subcontractor to makewage or fringe benefit contribution paymentsincurred on the Empioyer's job.

(C.I) In the event the Employer subcontracts to any person, entity, firm, partnership, corporation or other, in
violation of this Agreement, the measure of liability for the payment of fringe benefit contributions shall be the contribution
value ofthe hoursworked bythe subcontractor, or the employees of the subcontractor (or any sub-tiercontractor) and for this
purpose,the Tmstees of the Cement MasonsTmst Funds may calculatesuch damages by applying any reasonable formula
within theirdiscretion and such mieor regulation adopted bythe Tmstees shall be final and binding uponthe Employer.

7213, and 7216 of the InternalRevenue Code.

(B.4) Fora failure to do so within five (5) days ofdemand, the Union may shut down eachjobofthe Employer
until there is compliance with the demand.

(B.5) Any dispute or controversy regarding thedelinquency, default or liability for contributions, reports, audits or
bonds required by this Agreement shall be submitted totheFringe Benefit Contribution Arbitrator inthemanner prescribed in
this section. The Arbitrator, as available, shall be inthis order; Mark Bernstein, Lou Zigman, andGuy Prihar orsuchothers
as the arbitrators shalldesignate.

Article D. The Employer agrees that in regard to any jurisdictional dispute which may arise between the
signatoryunionand any otherunion affiliated with the AFL-CIO the same shall be determined and resolved in the manner and
in accordance with the procedure established by the Plan for the Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes. The signatory
Employer recognizesthat certain employer associations signatory to the current multiple-employer agreement contend that
theyare notso bound, butdespite the position taken bysaid signatory employer associations, the signatory Employer hereto
does agree to be bound bythe procedures of the Planforthe Settlement ofJurisdictional Disputes.

(D.I) Inthe eventthe Plan forSettlement of Jurisdictional Disputes is not operating, local jurisdictional disputes
will be referred to the local Arbitrator inaccordwith the provisions ofArticle E.
Article E. In lieu of the provisions of the multiple-employer agreement which are expressly excludedfrom this

Agreement the parties mutually agreeto meet and attempt to settle all such grievances and claims of contract violation by
direct negotiation between duly authorized representatives ofeach ofthe parties.
(E.1) If the parties are unable to settle or adjust any such grievance or claim of contract violation, nothing
contained inthis agreement expressly or byimplication shall inanyway limit or modify the right ofeach party to enforce this
agreement or adjust grievances by meansof legal or economic procedures exceptas to the subcontracting of work covered
by thisAgreement and the applicable multiple-employer agreement, in which eventsuch disputes shall be resolved in court
proceedings.

(E.2) Except as othenwise modified in this Agreement at Section E.1, all questions, disputes or controversies
arising outofthe interpretation or application ofthisAgreement or the MasterLabor Agreement, shall be settledas follows;
(E.2.1) Representatives ofthe Local Union andthe Employer shall meetand endeavorto settlethe dispute.
(E.2.2) Failing settlement, the party desiring to submit the unsettled dispute to arbitration shall proceed before the
Impartial Dispute Arbitrator, as the Arbitrator shall be available inthis order Mark Bemstein, Lou Zigman, and Guy Prihar or

Article I. ThisAgreement shali becomeeffective as of the date shown belowand shall continue in effect forthe
same terms as the applicable multiple-employer labor agreement and for any renewals or extensions or renegotiations
thereof, and shall automatically renew itself for each subsequent term of the multiple-employer agreement unless the parties
terminate in the manner providedherein.
Article J. If as a result of renegotiations. Articles or Sections of the multiple-employer agreement are
renumbered, this Agreement shall be read as if the paragraphs referred to herein were renumbered and as if the subject
matterremained in its logical contextto preservethe full meaning of thisAgreement.
Each party, not morethan sixty (60) days nor less than thirty (30)days next preceding the temiination date of the
multiple-employer agreement, must give written notice to the other of its intention to temninate the Agreement, by certified
mail, retum receiptrequested,the Employer to send noticeto the Cement Masons Negotiating Committee, 5811 E. Florence
Avenue, Bell Gardens, California 90201. Any notice given Inany other period of time, shall be untimely. Any renewals or
extensions or renegotiations of the applicable multiple-employer agreement shall automatically be binding upon the Union
and the Employer wherethe required written noticeto the other partyis notgiven.
Signed this day

,

By.
(Please Sign)

such others as the arbitrators shall designate.
Print Name:

(E.2.3) All notices by the Union to the Employer shall be given in the manner and form prescribed in Article B,
Sections 5.1.1,5.1.2and 5.1.3ofthisAgreement.

(Please Print)
Title

(E.2.4) The Arbitrator shall have all powers as specified in Article B, Section 5.1.4, and shall be limited as in
Section5.1.5ofthisAgreement.

Contractor or Finn

(Printed exactly as listed with State License Board)

(E.2.5) The compensation and expense of the Arbitrator and of the arbitration proceedings shall be paid by the
losing party. TheArbitrator shalldetermine which isthe losing party.

License No.

(E.2.6) The decision ofthe Arbitrator shallbe final and binding on all parties.

Address

(E.2.7) All conditions ofArticle B, Sections 5.1.6,5.1.7 and 5.1.8shall apply herein.

City

(E.3) Upon notice to arbitrate toanyparty, thematter shall proceed to a conclusion. Inthe eventit is necessary to
proceed in court to compel confirmation of the award, the Employer involved shall pay all reasonable attomeys' fees and
expenses oflitigation and investigation necessaryforsuch courtaction.

(E.4) The Arbitrator shall have final authority, as between the parties, to determine the arbitrability of any

State

Zip.

Telephone.

Fax

Capacity of Employer.

.Partnership.

. Corporation.

Sole Owner

. Joint Venture

question, dispute and controversy underthisAgreement.
(E.5) The procedurefor disputesettlements outlined in Article E shall not be deemed to be mutually exclusive,
and the use ofone procedure shallnot be deemeda waiverof the other.

By

Date:

Local Union No.

Article F. It Is agreed that no employee worldng underthisAgreement need work underany conditions which
maybe, ortendto be, detrimental to hishealth, morals or reputation, or cross any primary picket lineorenterany premises at
which there is a primary picket line authorized by any of the Building & Construction Trades Councils, AFL-CIO County

NOTE:

Federation, or AFL-CIOCentral Labor Councils in the area above described.

Article G. This Agreement shall be binding on the Employer's successors, purchasers, assigns, transferees,

Signature by one Local Union binds allLocal Unions mentioned hereinand binds the Employer to allother
Local Unions mentioned herein.

Note;

heirs, administrators, or executors.

Article H. The provisions of the Agreement shall be binding uponthe Employer, and upon any firm, partnership,
company or corporation inwhich the Employer or any of its owners, partners, officers or stockholders has a financial interest.
Inthe eventof any changeof ownership, or in the form of the Employer's business organization, the terms and obligations
herein contained shall continue infull force and effect as tosuchorganization.

Both the Employer and the Union sign this Agreement.

Employer Copy

(B.5.1) Notices of the dispute or controversy shall be given to the Employer by the Trustees or their
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representativein accord withthe proceduresset forthherein.

ArticleA. Itis agreed betweenthe undersigned, hereinafterreferred to as the Employer, and the Cement Mason
Local Unions of the Operative Plasterers and CementMasonsIntemational Association, having jurisdiction in the Countiesof
Los Angeles, Inyo, Mono, Orange, Riverside, San Bemardino, Imperial, Ventura, Santa Baitara, San Luis Obispo, San
Diego, and Kem, namely Local Union Nos.500 and 600,ailinthe State ofCalifomia, hereinafter referred to as the Union.
The Employer herebyrecognizesthe Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining representative of all employees
of the Employer performing work as set forth in the classifications and as described in the current multiple-employer
agreement referred to as the Southem Califomia Master Labor Agreement between the Southem Califomia General
Contractors andthe Twelve Southem Counties Cement Masons, and further agrees thatailemployees performing any and all

such work shall be represented by the Cement Masons Union. This recognition of majori^ support is based on an
unequivocal request for recognition by the Union as majority representative along with the Union having shown or offered to
showevidence ofitsmajority support.
The Employer, not being signatory to any recognized Cement Mason multiple-employer agreement, hereby
agrees to accept and be bound by ail of the terms and conditions of the above current multiple-employer agreement
applicable to the Employer's operations and in effect in the area in which the work is performed as recognized, modified,
renewed and renegotiated from time to time through collective bargaining between the Union and the applicable multipleemployer group. Such multiple-employer agreement is hereby adopted in its entirety, exceptthose provisions which may be
specifically modified herein, and except that the provisions of Article IV, except Sections403,403.1,404,405 and Article Vi,
shall not be a part of this Agreement. The Employer acknowledges receipt of the applicable multiple-employer agreement
and acknowledges that he has read same and is familiar with ail of the terms and conditionscontained therein. Wherever
such conflict exists the provisions of this Memorandum Agreement shall apply. This Agreement shall be limited in
jurisdictional coveragesolelyto the craftspecified herein.

Article B. The Employer further agrees to accept, assume and be bound by ail the tenns and conditions and
obligations imposed by and under the Cement Masons Southem Califomia Health and Welfare Fund, 11 Counties Cement
Masons Vacation Savings Plan, Cement Masons Southem Califomia Pension Trust, Cement Masons Southem California
Individual Retirement Account (Defined ContribuGons) Trust, and Southem Califomia Cement Masons JointApprenticeship
Trust; forwork in San Diego County; San Diego County Cement Masons Pension Trust, San Diego County Cement Masons
Apprenticeship Trust and San Diego County Group Insurance Trust (Health and Welfare) executed pursuant to the
aforementioned multiple-employer agreement and any other trust agreements similarly negotiated, and any modifications,

(B.5.1.1) The Trustees or their Field Representative shall first attempt to settle the dispute by contacting the

Employer.
(B.5.1.2) If the parties cannot resolve the dispute the Trustees shall notify the available Arbitrator and the
Employer in writing by certified mail, setting a date for hearing, at least 10 days after notice. Unless otherwise arranged
betweenEmployer and Trustees the arbitration shall proceedon the noticed day.
(B.5.1.3) The Arbitrator shall hear and determine the dispute and make an award in conformity with this
Agreement. The Arbitrator, or a person designated by him, shall notify, by certified mail, return receipt requested, the
Trusteesand the Employer ofhisdecision within 30 days afterthe hearing.
(B.5.1.4) The Arbitrator shall have the right to devise an appropriate remedy including the posting of bond,
awarding of costs, interest, and attomeys' fees. The Arbitrator shall have the power to determine if the cited Employer is
signatory to the Agreement; whetherthe Employer was property cited;whetherthe noticecomplied with the provisions of this
Agreement, and whetherthe disputeis subject to this grievanceprocedure. The Arbitrator shall have the powerto determine
any and all defenses or contentions, legalor otherwise, raised by the Employer. The decision of the Arbitrator shall be final
and binding uponailpartiesto thisAgreement and may be specifically enforced in any Courtofcompetentjurisdiction.

(B.5.1.5) The Arbitrator shall have no authority to alter, amend or revise the amount of contributions due, or the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, or the Declarations of Trust or the Rules and Regulations promulgated by the
Trustees in the exercise of theirduties. The cost of arbitration shall be bome bythe losingparty.
(B.5.1.6) The Employer agrees that service of the charges, notice of hearing before the Arbitrator, notice of the
Arbitrator's decision, and any other noticesincidental to this Agreement shall be deemed to have been property served upon
the cited Employer if it is sent by certified mail, retum receiptrequested,to the Employer's last known address maintained in a
master roster by the Trustees, compiled from the signature page of each collective bargaining agreement. The Employer
agrees that the address appearing on the cited Employer's collective bargaining agreement signature page shall be the last
known address ofthe Employer cited, and the Employer cited agrees that sen/ice at this address will be deemed sufficient. It
shall be the affinnative dutyof each Employer to keep the Trustees advisedof the last known address. The Employer waives
any claim that servicewas not property made ifserviceofany noticesor documentswas made as required herein.

alterations or amendments made thereto.

(B.I) The Employer agrees to make all payments to the properTrustees at their place of business in Los Angeles
County or San Diego County. The Employer shall pay benefits to the Trustees (at the rate they established) for the Trusts
which are the Home Trustsforthe area from which the employee is employed.

(B.5.1.7) In the event it is necessary to proceed in court to compel confirmation of the award, the Employer
involved shall payail reasonableattorneys'fees, costs incurred and courtcosts.
(B.5.1.8) In the event itis necessary to proceedin Court, serviceof the petition, papers or documentsrequired by
the Court shall be deemed served in accord with the law if the Trustees or their representatives have conformed to the
requisitesof Section5.1.6.

(BJ2) TheEmployer further agreesthat he does irrevocably designate and appoint the employers now inoffice or
subsequently appointed in accord with said Trust Agreement as his attomeys in fact for the selection, removal and
substitution of Trustees as provided in said TrustAgreements. The Employer further agrees to be bound by ail rules and
regulations promulgated bythe Trustees inthe administration of the Trusts.

ArticleC. The Employer further agrees that he shallbe responsible and personally liable forthe failure or refusal
ofany contractor or subcontractor to makewage or fringe benefit contribution paymentsincurred on the Employer's job.

(B.3) Upon a request from the Trostees of the Cement Masons Trust Funds the Employer shall present all his
pertinent records relating to payments forlabor, which shall include without limitation, timecards, payroll ledgers, quarterly
payroll tax retums to the State and Federal Authorities, cash disbursement journal and worker's compensation reports. For
purposesof audit, the Employer expressly waivesthe provisions of Section19282 and 19283 of the Califomia Revenue and
Taxation Code, Sections 1094 and 2111 and 2112 of the Califomia Unemployment Insurance Code, and Sections 6103,

(0.1) In the event the Employer subcontracts to any person, entity, firm, partnership, corporation or other, in
violation of this Agreement, the measure of liability for the payment of fringe benefit contributions shall be the contribution
value of the hoursworked by the subcontractor, or the employeesof the subcontractor (or any sub-tiercontractor) and for this
purpose,the Tmstees of the Cement MasonsTrust Funds may calculatesuch damages by applying any reasonable formula
within theirdiscretion and such ruleor regulation adopted bythe Trustees shall be final and binding uponthe Employer.

7213, and 7216 of the Intemal Revenue Code.

(B.4) Fora failure to do so within five (5)days of demand, the Union mayshut down each job of the Employer
until thereis compliance with the demand.
(B.5) Any dispute or controversy regarding the delinquency, default or liability forcontributions, reports, auditsor
bondsrequired by this Agreement shall be submitted to the FringeBenefit Contribution Arbitrator in the manner prescribed in
thissection. The Artitrator, as available, shallbe in thisorder; Mark Bernstein, Lou Zigman, and GuyPrihar or such others
as the arbitrators shalldesignate.

Article D. The Employer agrees that in regard to any jurisdictional dispute which may arise between the
signatory unionand any otherunion affiliated with the AFL-CIO the same shallbe determined and resolved inthe mannerand
in accordance with the procedure established by the Plan for the Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes. The signatory
Employer recognizes that certain employer associations signatory to the current multiple-employer agreement contend that
theyare notso bound, butdespite the position taken bysaid signatory employer associations, the signatory Employer hereto
does agreeto be bound bythe procedures of the PlanfortheSettlement ofJurisdictional Disputes.

(D.I) In the event the Plan for Settlement ofJuiisdictional Disputes is notoperating, local jurisdictional disputes
will be referred to the local Arbitrator inaccordwith the provisions of Article E.

Article I. ThisAgreement shali become effective as of the date shown below and shall continue in effect forthe
same terms as the applicable multiple-employer labor agreement and for any renewals or extensions or renegotiations
thereof, and shali automatically renew itself foreach subsequent term of the multiple-employer agreement unlessthe parties

Article E. In lieu of the provisions of the multiple-employer agreement which are expressly excluded from this
Agreement the parties mutually agree to meet and attempt to settle all suchgrievances and claims of contract violation by

terminate in the manner providedherein.

directnegotiation between duly authorized representatives ofeach ofthe parties.

Article J. If as a result of renegotiations. Articles or Sections of the multipie-employer agreement are
renumbered, this Agreement shali be read as if the paragraphs referred to herein were renumbered and as if the subject
matter remained initslogical context to preserve the full meaning ofthisAgreement.

(E.I) If the parties are unable to settle or adjust any such grievance or claim of contract violation, nothing
contained inthis agreement expressly or byimplication shall inanyway limit or modify the right ofeach party to enforce this
agreement or adjustgrievances by means of legal or economic procedures except as to the subcontracting of work covered
bythis Agreement and the applicable multiple-employer agreement, inwhich eventsuch disputes shall be resolved in court
proceedings.

(E.2) Except as otherwise modified in this Agreement at Section E.1, all questions, disputes or controversies
arising outofthe interpretation or application ofthisAgreement orthe Master Labor Agreement, shall be settled as follows:

(E.2.1) Representatives oftheLocal Union andthe Employer shall meetandendeavor to settlethedispute.
(E.2.2) Failing settlement, the party desiring tosubmit the unsettled dispute to arbitration shall proceed before the
Impartial Dispute Arbitrator, as the Arbitrator shall be available in this order Mark Bernstein, Lou Zigman, and Guy Prihar or
such othersas the arbitrators shalldesignate.

Each party, not morethan sixty (60) days norless than thirty (30)days next preceding the termination date of the
multiple-employer agreement, must give written notice to the other of its intention to terminate the Agreement, by certified
mail, return receipt requested, the Employer to send notice to the Cement Masons Negotiating Committee, 5811 E. Florence
Avenue, Bell Gardens, California 90201. Anynoticegiven in any other period of time,shali be untimely. Anyrenewals or
extensions or renegotiations of the applicable multiple-employer agreement shall automatically be binding upon the Union
and the Employer wherethe required written noticeto the other partyis notgiven.
Signed this day

,

By.

(Please Sign)
Print Name:

(E.2.3) All notices by the Union to the Employer shall be given in the manner and fonn prescribed in Article B,
Sections5.1.1,5.1.2and 5.1.3ofthisAgreement.

(Please Print)
Title

(E.2.4) The Arbitrator shall have all powers as specified in Article B, Section 5.1.4, and shall be limited as in
Section5.1.5ofthisAgreement.

Contractor or Firm

(Printed exactly as listed with State License Board)

(E.2.5) Thecompensation and expense oftheArbitrator and of the arbitration proceedings shall be paid by the
losing party. TheArbitrator shalldetermine which isthe losing party.

License No.

(E.2.6) The decision ofthe Arbitrator shallbe final and binding on aii parties.

Address

(E.2.7) Aii conditions ofArticle B,Sections 5.1.6,5.1.7 and5.1.8 shall apply herein.

City

(E.3) Upon notice to arbitrate to anyparty, the matter shali proceed toa conciusion, In the event it is necessary to
proceed in court to compei confirmation of the award, the Employer involved shall pay all reasonable attomeys' fees and
expensesoflitigation and investigation necessary forsuchcourt action.
(E.4) The Arbitrator shall have final authority, as between the parties, to detennine the arbilrability of any
question, dispute and controversy under thisAgreement.
(E.5) The procedure for dispute settiements outiined inArticle E shall not be deemed to be mutually exclusive,

State

Zip.

Telephone.

Fax

Capacity of Employer.

. Partnership.

By

. Corporation.

Sole Owner

Joint Venture

Date:

and the use ofone procedure shall notbe deemeda waiver ofthe other.
Local Union No.

Article F. It is agreed that no employee working underthis Agreement need work underany conditions which
may be,ortend to be,detrimental to his health, morals orreputation, orcrossany primary picket line or enteranypremises at
which there is a primary picket line authorized by any of the Building & Construction Trades Councils, AFL-CIO County

NOTE:

Federation, or AFL-CiOCentral Labor Councils in the area above described.

Article G. This Agreement shall be binding on the Employer's successors, purchasers, assigns, transferees,

Signature by one Local Union binds allLocal Unions mentioned hereinand binds the Employer to allother
Local Unions mentioned herein.

Note:

heirs, administrators,or executors.

Article H.The provisions of the Agreement shall be binding uponthe Employer, and uponany firm, partnership,
company or corporation inwhich the Employer or anyof itsowners, partners, officers or stockholders has a financial interest.
In the eventof any changeof ownership, or in the form of the Employer's business organization, the terns and obligations
herein contained shall continue infull force and effect as tosuchorganization.

Both the Employer and the Union sign this Agreement.
Trust Fund Copy

(8,5.1) Notices of the dispute or controversy shall be given to the Employer by the Trustees or their
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representativein accord withthe proceduresset forth herein.

Article A. Itis agreed between the undersigned, hereinafter referred to as the Employer, andthe Cement Mason
Local Unions ofthe Operative Plasterers and Cement Masons Intemational Association, having jurisdiction in the Counties of
Los Angeles, Inyo, Mono, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, Imperial, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, San
Diego, and Kem, namely Local Union Nos.500 and 600,allinthe State ofCalifornia, hereinafter refened to as the Union.
TheEmployer hereby recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining representative of aii employees
of the Employer performing work as set forth in the classifications and as described in the current multiple-employer
agreement referred to as the Southem California Master Labor Agreement between the Southern California General
Contractors andtheTwelve Southem Counties Cement Masons, andfurther agreesthatall employees performing anyandall
such work shall be represented by the Cement Masons Union. This recognition of majority support is based on an
unequivocal request forrecognition bythe Union as majority representative along with the Union having shown or offered to
showevidence ofitsmajority support.

The Employer, not being signatory to any recognized Cement Mason multiple-employer agreement, hereby
agrees to accept and be bound by all of the terms and conditions of the above current multiple-employer agreement
applicable to the Employer's operations and in effect in the area in which the work is performed as recognized, modified,

renewed and renegotiate from time to time through collective bargaining between the Union and the applicable multipleemployer group. Such multiple-employer agreement is hereby adopted initsentirety, except those provisions which maybe
specifically modified herein, and except that the provisions of Article IV, exceptSections403,403.1,404,405 and Article VI,
shall not be a partof this Agreement. The Employer acknowledges receipt of the applicable multiple-employer agreement

(8.5.1.1) The Trustees or their Field Representative shall first attempt to settle the dispute by contacting the

Employer.

(8.5.1.2) If the parties cannot resolve the dispute the Trustees shall notify the available Arbitrator and the
Employer in writing by certified mail, setting a date for hearing, at least 10 days after notice. Unless otherwise arranged
betweenEmployer and Trustees the arbitration shallproceedon the noticed day.
(8.5.1.3) The Arbitrator shall hear and determine the dispute and make an award in conformity with this
Agreement. The Arbitrator, or a person designated by him, shall notify, by certified mail, retum receipt requested, the
Tmsteesand the Employer of hisdecision within 30 days afterthe hearing.
(8.5.1.4) The Arbitrator shall have the right to devise an appropriate remedy including the posting of bond,
awarding of costs, interest, and attorneys' fees. The Arbitrator shall have the power to determine if the cited Employer is
signatory to the Agreement; whetherthe Employer was properly cited; whetherthe noticecomplied with the provisions of this
Agreement, and whetherthe disputeis subjectto this grievanceprocedure. The Arbitrator shall have the powerto determine
any and alldefenses or contentions, legalor otherwise, raised by the Employer. The decisionof the Arbitrator shall be final
and binding uponall parties to thisAgreement and maybe specifically enforced Inany Courtofcompetent jurisdiction.

This Agreement shall be limited in

(8.5.1.5)The Arbitrator shall have no authority to alter, amend or revise the amount of contributions due, or the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, or the Declarations of Tmst or the Rules and Regulations promulgated by the
Tmstees inthe exerciseoftheirduties. The cost ofarbitration shall be bornebythe losing party.

Article B. The Employer further agrees to accept, assume and be bound by all the temns and conditions and
obligations imposed by and under the Cement Masons Southem Califomia Health and Welfare Fund, 11 Counties Cement
Masons Vacation Savings Plan, Cement Masons Southem Califomia Pension Trust, Cement Masons Southem Califomia
Individual Retirement Account (Defined Contributions) Trust, and Southem Califomia Cement Masons Joint Apprenticeship
Trust; for work in San Diego County; San Diego County Cement Masons Pension Trust, San Diego County Cement Masons
Apprenticeship Trust and San Diego County Group Insurance Trust (Health and Welfare) executed pursuant to the
aforementioned multiple-employer agreement and any other trust agreements similarly negotiated, and any modifications,

(8.5.1.6) The Employeragrees that service of the charges, notice of hearing before the Arbitrator, notice of the
Arb'rtrator's decision, and any other noticesincidental to this Agreement shall be deemed to have been property served upon
the cited Employer if it is sent bycertified mail, retumreceiptrequested,to the Employer's last known address maintained in a
master roster by the Trustees, compiled from the signature page of each collective bargaining agreement. The Employer
agrees that the address appearing on the cited Employer's collective bargaining agreement signature page shall be the last
known address of the Employer cited,and the Employer citedagrees that serviceat thisaddress will be deemed sufficient. It
shall be the affirmative dutyof each Employer to keep the Tmstees advised of the last known address. The Employer waives
any claim that servicewas not property made ifserviceofany noticesor documentswas made as required herein.

and acknowledges that he has read same and is familiar with all of the terms and conditions contained therein. Wherever

such conflict exists the provisions of this Memorandum Agreement shall apply.
jurisdictional coveragesolelyto the craftspecified herein.

alterations or amendments made thereto.

(8.1)TheEmployer agreesto make allpayments to the proper Trustees at their place ofbusiness in Los Angeles
County or San Diego County. The Employer shall pay benefits to the Tmstees (at the rate theyestablished) forthe Trusts
which are the Home Tmstsforthe area from which the employee Isemployed.
(B.2) TheEmployer further agreesthathe does irrevocably designate andappoint the employers now inoffice or
subsequently appointed in accord with said Trust Agreement as his attomeys in fact for the selection, removal and

substitution of Trustees as provided in said Trust Agreements. The Employer ^rther agrees to be bound by all rules and

(8.5.1.7) In the event it is necessary to proceed in court to compel confirmation of the award, the Employer
involved shall pay all reasonableattomeys' fees, costs incurred and courtcosts.
(8.5.1.8) In the event ftis necessary to proceed in Court, sen/ice of the petition, papers or documentsrequired by
the Court shall be deemed served In accord with the law if the Tmstees or their representatives have confonned to the
requisites of Section5.1.6.

regulations promulgated bythe Trustees inthe administration of the Trusts.

ArticleC. The Employer furtheragrees that he shall be responsible and personally liableforthe failure or refusal
of any contractor or subcontractor to make wage or fringe benefitcontribution paymentsincunedon the Employer's job.

(8.3) Upon a request from the Trustees of the Cement Masons TrustFunds the Employer shall present all his
pertinent records relating to payments for labor, which shall include without limitation, time cards, payroll ledgers, quarterly
payroll tax returns to the Stateand Federal Authorities, cash disbursement joumal and worker's compensation reports. For
purposesof audit, the Employer expresslywaivesthe provisions of Section19282 and 19283 of the Califomia Revenue and
Taxation Code, Sections 1094 and 2111 and 2112 of the Califomia Unemployment Insurance Code, and Sections 6103,

(0.1) In the event the Employer subcontracts to any person, entity, firm, partnership, corporation or other, in
violation of this Agreement, the measure of liability for the paymentof fringe benefrt contributions shall be the contribution
value ofthe hoursworked bythe subcontractor, or the employees of the subcontractor (orany sub-tiercontractor) and for this
purpose,the Tmstees of the Cement MasonsTmst Funds may calculatesuch damages by applying any reasonable formula
within theirdiscretion and such mieor regulation adopted bythe Tmstees shallbe final and binding uponthe Employer.

7213, and 7216 of the Intemal Revenue Code.

(8.4)Fora failure to do so within five (5)daysofdemand, the Union mayshut down each jobof the Employer
until there is compliancewiththe demand.

(8.5)Any dispute or controversy regarding the delinquency, default or liability for contributions, reports, audits or
bonds required by this Agreement shallbe submitted to the Fringe Benefit Contribution Arbitrator inthe mannerprescribed in
thissection. TheArbitrator, as available, shallbe inthisorder Mark Bernstein, Lou Zigman, and Guy Prihar or such others
as the arbitrators shalldesignate.

Article D. The Employer agrees that in regard to any jurisdictional dispute which may arise between the
signatoryunionand any other unionaffiliated with the AFL-CIO the same shall be determined and resolved in the mannerand
in accordance with the procedure established by the Plan for the Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes. The signatory
Employer recognizes that certain employer associations signatory to the current multiple-employer agreement contend that
they are notso bound, but despite the position taken by said signatory employer associations, the signatory Employer hereto
doss agree to be bound bythe procedures of the Planforthe Settlement ofJurisdictional Disputes.

(D.1) In the event the Plan forSettlement ofJurisdictional Disputes is notoperating, local jurisdlctional disputes
will be referred to the local Arbitrator inaccordwith the provisions ofArticle E.

Article E. In lieu of the provisions ofthe multiple-employer agreement which are expressly excluded from this
Agreement the parties mutually agreeto meetand attempt to settle all such grievances and claims of contract violation by
direct negotiation between duly authorized representatives ofeach ofthe parties.

(E.1) If the parties are unable to settle or adjust any such grievance or claim of contract violation, nothing
contained inthis agreement expressly or byimplication shall In anyway limit or modify the right ofeach party to enforce this
agreement or adjust grievances bymeans of legal or economic procedures except as to the subcontracting of work covered
by thisAgreement and the applicable multiple-employer agreement. In which eventsuch disputes shall be resolved In court
proceedings.

(E.2) Except as otherwise modified in this Agreement at Section E.1, all questions, disputes or controversies
arising outofthe interpretation orapplication ofthisAgreement ortheMaster Labor Agreement, shall be settled as follows:
(E2.1)Representatives oftheLocal Union andtheEmployer shall meetandendeavor tosettlethedispute.
(E.2.2) Failing settlement, the party desiring tosubmit the unsettled dispute to arbitration shallproceed before the
Impartial Dispute Arbitrator, as the Arbitrator shall be available inthis order Mark Bernstein, Lou Zigman, and Guy Prihar or

Article I. ThisAgreement shall become effective as of the date shown belowand shall continuein effectforthe
same terms as the applicable multiple-employer labor agreement and for any renewals or extensions or renegotiations
thereof, and shall automatically renew itselffor each subsequent term of the multiple-employer agreement unless the parties
terminate in the manner provided herein.

Article J. If as a result of renegotiations. Articles or Sections of the multiple-employer agreement are
renumbered, this Agreement shall be read as if the paragraphs referred to herein were renumbered and as if the subject
matterremained in its logical contextto preservethe full meaning of thisAgreement.
Each party, not morethan sixty(60)days norless than thirty (30) days next preceding the termination date of the
multiple-employer agreement, must give written notice to the other of its intention to terminate the Agreement, by certified
mail, return receipt requested, the Employer to send notice to the CementMasonsNegotiating Committee, 5811 E. Florence
Avenue, Bell Gardens, Califomia 90201. Any notice given in any other period of time, shall be untimely. Any renewals or
extensions or renegotiations of the applicable multiple-employer agreement shall automatically be binding upon the Union
and the Employer wherethe required written notice to the other partyis notgiven.
Signed this day

,

By.
(Please Sign)

such others as the arbitrators shall designate.
Print Name:

(E.2.3) All notices by the Union to the Employer shall be given in the mannerand form prescribed in Article B,
Sections 5.1.1,5.1.2and 5.1.3ofthisAgreement.

(Please Print)
Title

(E.2.4) The Arbitrator shall have all powers as specified in Article B, Section 5.1.4, and shall be limited as in
Section 5.1.5ofthisAgreement.

Contractor or Firm

(Printed exactly as listed with State License Board)

(E^.5) Thecompensation and expense ofthe Arbitrator and of the arbitration proceedings shall be paid by the
losing party. TheArbitrator shall determine which is the losing party.

License No.

(E.2.6) Thedecision oftheArbitrator shallbe final and binding on allparties.

Address

(E,2.7) All conditions ofArticle B,Sections 5.1.6,5.1.7 and5.1.8shallapply herein.

City

(E.3) Upon notice toarbitrate toanyparty, thematter shall proceed toa conclusion. Intheevent itis necessary to
proceed in court to compel confinnation of the award, the Employer involved shall pay all reasonable attomeys' fees and
expensesoflitigation and investigation necessaryforsuch courtaction.
(E.4) The Arbitrator shall have final authority, as between the parties, to determine the arbitrability of any

State

ZiP-

Telephone.

Fax.

Capacity of Employer.

. Partnership.

. Corporation.

Sole Owner

Joint Venture

question, disputeand controversy underthisAgreement.

(E.5) The procedure for dispute settlements outlined inArticle E shall not be deemed to be mutually exclusive,

By

Date:

and the use ofone procedure shall not be deemed a waiverof the other.
Local Union No.

Article F. It Is agreed that no employee working underthis Agreement need work underany conditions which
may be,or tendto be, detrimental to hishealth, morals or reputation, or cross any primary picket line orenterany premises at
which there is a primary picket line authorized by any of the Building &Constmction Trades Councils, AFL-CIO County

NOTE:

Federation, or AFL-CIOCentral Labor Councils in the area above described.

Article G. This Agreement shall be binding on the Employer's successors, purchasers, assigns, transferees,

Signature by one Local Union binds allLocal Unions mentioned herein and binds the Employer to allother
Local Unions mentioned herein.

Note:

heirs, administrators, or executors.

Article H. Theprovisions of the Agreement shall be binding upon the Employer, and uponany firm, partnership,
company or corporation inwhich the Employer or any of its owners, partners, officers or stockholders has a financial interest.

Both the Employer and the Union sign this Agreement.

Inthe event of anychange of ownership, or in the form ofthe Employer's business organization, the terms and obligations
herein contained shallcontinue infull force and effect as tosuch organization.

Negotiating Committee Copy

